Interview for Head of Electron Microscopy facility: Public research seminars of candidates

09:00  Dr. Jean-Pierre Baudoin  
IHU – Méditerranée Infection, Marseille – FR  
«2019: an electron odyssey - from neurons to viruses and beyond»

10:00  Dr. Christel Genoud  
Friedrich Miescher Institute for Biomedical Research, Bâle - CH  
«From volume-SEM to cryo-EM: how can an electron microscopy platform help you?»

11:00  Dr. Irina Kolotueva  
UNIL, Lausanne - CH  
«EMF Lausanne: concept and strategies for future developments»

Date:  27th June 2019  
Time:  09:00 - 12:00  
Location:  Biophore Amphitheater

For further information, please contact  
Niko Geldner  Niko.Geldner@unil.ch